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MADAM,-MUC~I interesting matter has already appeared in yourcolumns on theabovesubject,and,
with your permission, I should like to state my views
WHAT
IS
A T R A I N E DN U R S E ?
upon the same, even at the risk of, in some degree,
repeating what has already been said by your previous
IS A PRELIMINARY
EXAMINATION
ADVISABLE
; IF
correspondents. Whether a Preliminary Examination
SO, INWHATSUBJECTS
?
is desirable or not, must, I think, much depend upon
the nature of the subjects proposed to be included in
MADaM,-Before the dis- it. Good health is absolutely necessary, ancl hence, in
cussion concerning the necesthis, some kind of a medical examination can hardly
sity of a Preliminary Examination
is
closed in your be avoided ; next, one must consider what are the funcolumns, I desire to be per- damental every-day duties of a Nurse reduced to their
mittedtosay
a word. Ad- elementary forln. Are nottheseprecisely those often
mirable as lnany of the sug- required in one’s own home ? That is, she should be
gestions made in “ Matrons
quite able both to superintend donlestic duties, such as bedin Council ” are, none, I think, speakout
plainly enoughconcerning
the condition of Nurse making, scrubbing, dusting, polishing, etc., and also to
education and training. We have now arrived at a carry them into practice. If all candidates were comtime when a little plain speaking would be efficacious, pelled by examination to shew fair competency i n these
and I venture to throw myself into the breach. Why duties before being accepted as Nurses, much friction
burlre the fact-the whole system under which we are would be avoided and time saved, and thus theywould
now working is merelyelementary, and one
phase of the
stage of transition through which we have been strug- be able, from the commencement of their ward work,
gling during the pastfifteen years. In the endwe must to give greater attention to the sick under their care.
organlze ; every school deemed worthy of being called A Nurse should know, besides the above, the weights
“ a training school,” must work uponidenticallines,
and measures, and the practical application of vulgar
enforce the same curriculum, accept the same standard, and decimal fractions, as these are of every-day imand enter its pupils for the same 9ubZic examination. portance, for instance, in the proper mixing of antiNothing shortof this will satisfy the educatedwolnan of
to-day. Much as I love and honourmy old Alma Mater septicsolutions, and for a correct understanding of
-now that one haspassed away fro?l the sanctity of its the clinical thermometer. I am notsurethatany
medieval influence-one must recognise the fact that Preliminary Examination i n Anatomy and Physiology
the Profession of Nursing is not comprised within its is desirable ; many candidates would, probably, take
walls ; there is the great beyond, the world of sickness in a much wider range of reading than neccssary, and
and suffering amongst all classes that cry out, not for a thus, perhaps, begin their
Hospital
career
with
“ Bart’s Nurse,” “ a Nightingale,” or “ a Guy’s Nurse,”
but for the best Nurse, from whatever school, that can pre-conceived ideas as to the importance of theoretical
Even
a
sinlple theoretical
betrained.Whocandoubtthatthe
self-satisfaction over practical work.
and exclusiveness of great schools have a di1tctly deexamination might prevent many excellent women
teriorating effect upon the Profession of Nursing ? NO with special aptitudes for Nursing, from competing.
one who has once worlted outside their gates. What
The ltnowledge of Anatomy and l’hysiology is better
we NLirses want is what is clelnanded from men-keen
attained by the systematic course of teachjng usually
public competition, a high ancl complete standard of given by the medical lecturers of the tralnlng school.
education, no $avow, a recognised Diploma, and public I t would also be better, I consider, if a Nurse‘s first
State controlled Registration. If thisis startling to year of Hospital life were devoted
entirely
to
the colnlnunity at large, let me repeat it so that It can practical W O P ~ , thus leaving the theoretical for the
presently get used to such innovations, and set about second and third. A knowledge of cookery shoulcl be
carrying them out. Nothing short of this will stamp regarded as essential, and then the details of humourout the injustices and ilnperfections of the present ing the appetite of a sick person are soon acquirecl.
condition of Nurse education. Nothing short of State The most lively recollection of my own final examinaRegistration will prevent the Committee of a Metro- tion is thatpart which was purely practical by the
politan Hospital utilizing their half-trained (according
‘ 4 Editor
of the RECORI),’’ under whom I hadthe
to. its presentstandard) Probationers’ services for advantage of training. The questions consisted of the
gam ; nothing else will stamp out the bad and fraudu- best methods of scrubl::-,r .lusting, polishing, ancl
lent Nurse Farm. What
we tralnedNurses denland sweeping, with the adclitlon of a test In welghts ancl
is prolcction-protection from usurous persons of all measures, etc., but this was at the em? of two years’
sorts-and if we only combine, we can easily get it.
training.
How
much more valuallle ancl helpful
APreliminaryExanination
is the first step In the woulcl i t be if such an examination could take place
right direction of a future robust professional @dybefore actually entering the wards.
anexamination of physical andmental condltlonE. SPENCER.
and I rejoice that dear old Barrs ” has been $6 usual
in the forefront of progress by institutinga Prelllnlnary
GENERAL UNDERTAKERS-Earth to Earth
Burials,CremaExamination for its pupils.-Yours,
NECROPOLIS
tions, andStatuary.For
high-class WORK, the LONDON
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